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IPFW receives single largest gift

ever given to the university.

The contributor. Lirrv lee, owns Leepoxy
Plastics Inc., located at 3706 W. Ferguson Road,
in Fort Wayne. Part ol~ the money, SI million,

is designated to build an indoor track in the

Student Services Complex, which will allow
IPFW to expand, remodel and connect Milliard benefit for the
Gates Sports Center, Walb Student Union and center. 1 do thai

the Helmke Libra ry. University officials will put to our university

the remaining i-i million into a trust fund, where
ii will remain until I ee and Ins wife pass away. At

that time, it will be used lor .nhlnu m. holarshins.

IPFW Chancellor Michael Wartell said donatii his

such as Lees help make higher education more
accessible through the scholarships they fund.

Salim Bhuiyan, who graduated with a degre
in applied computer science, said, "Even though
-ill departments have their own scholarships,

I ban On. a graduate of the computer s*

department, said, "This

I lilh.ird Gates Sports Center and also it will

idents to have good fitness

o Mr. Lee for his contribution

support our athletes for t

their practice."

Some students wish to gel some scholarships
tor their own majors from donors like Mr. Lee.

Nam Nguyen, a sophomore civil engnnvi in,.',

student, has such a request.

lee's donation. I suggest using thai money for

|a| good reason such as buying new equipment
for engineering departmem Libs instead ol using
in only for athletii scholarships." Nam Nguyen

I Not only athletic scholarships

sponsored. They are

j
Leepoxy Plastics scholarship
for chemistry and the Leepoxy

graduate

supported many athletic programs with
scholarships. Lee, 61, is a former competitive
athlete and his daughters are involved in sports

members.
Zach Bertsch,

business student said,

Larry Lee presentation by Larry Lee was
* given in one of business classes.

At that time, I was impressed
with Larry and his business, but now I am really

impressed. S5 million is an incredible amount of

money anil I'm excited to see what all IPFW can
do with that kind til money. I'm sure I speak fur

all ll'FVV students when 1 say, ' I banks, Larry!'
"

News Briefs

IvyTech
hires new-
chancellor

IvyTech Community College

of Indiana has a new chancellor

1 Wayne Campus. On

by the board oft

Keen plans to involve the

community in the school more
than ever before. Plans have
already been made to lead the

college in the right direction.

p.u:nerships that would

credits from between Iw T

and IPFW.
Keen intends t

education courses offered and
to add to already created on-

campus courses.

Keen has been at Ivy Tech
since 1985. Keen's carccrstartcd

in the electronic technology
program. In 1994 Keen was
named Dean of Academic
Affairs. Nearly twenty-one

IPFW
sponsors
virtual

program

fliis program is being

sponsored by ACELINK and
IPFW. The first date the Town
Hall meeting will be shown live

is on Friday, January 13, at 9:30

in the morning.
This first broadcast will be

an interactive discussion on
technology with Mayor Graham
Richard.

The purpose is to help
students understand how
things work in the government
at a wide range of levels. The
students will view the meetings

Teachers who would like to

take part in this program can
get application forms at httpill

www.acriJnRiQrg Middle and

becoming

popular

among
students in

Fort Wayne

Healthv
By Brianna Belford

In 2003. Fort Wayne was dubbed the

nation's Fattest City by Men's Fitness

magazine.

Monday, the popular magazine released

the top 25 fattest city and Fort Wayne was

(ranked in at number 11).

Before lunch most students have
usually had a class or two and checked
their email. For junior marketing major
and softball player Kacie Stone, working
out before lunch is just another added task

on herTo-Oo list for the day.
"1 started working out when I was old

enough to realize what was going on, what
to do," said Stone. "My family is really into

Around Fort Wayne faculty and students
who wish to work out have ample choice
lo do it. Over 30 facilities, not including

educational instutitions, offer their

sei vices for people of all ages and abilities.

At IPFW students can acess Gates by
showing their student ID,

"
I here are a lot of students who come

in." said Stone, "I think that not having to

pay for a membership gets them in there

(Gates)."

Although some students believe that

their acess to Gates is 'free', it is stated that

the fee is applied to each students bill at

the beginning of the semester.

For those in the Fort who like to be part

of a team the Spiece Fieldhouse might be
the ticket.

For a comparable price to what IPFW
charges students to use Gates, Speice
offers more equipment, larger facilities,

and intermaruaJ team sports year-round.
"I'm pretty sure that those people who

are just out to lose weight do their cardio

{at Gates)," said Stone. "But those who
want to be involved and play sports like

I, would probably enjoy

IPFW also offers fitness classes for a

small fee. Students and faculty can take

Yoga, body conditioning, strengthening

and stretching, or a mixture of the above.

-t the Athletic

In addition to the classes offered

at IPFW, smitiar classes are being held

around the Fort Wayne area sponsored by
Health Visions of Fort Wayne (HVF).

Most programs sponsored by HVF are

free or offered for less than three dollars

For more information on HVF programs
near you contact Renetta H. Williams,

hxecutive Director at J6U-745-1600.

Photo Illustration by

SELF IMAGE: Oftentimes, what we actually look like

and what we see in the mirror are two sepearte

things.

ACELINK project coordinator,

Downs Center for India

ipsm

Alumni scholarships

still available to undergrads

Many scholarships available

i IPFW students go unnoticed.
he scholarships from Director

alumni association. Students

who already have one degree

from IPFW and are pursuing
a second and are dues-paying
members of the alumni
association may also apply for

these scholarships.

Student can get the

application for each of the

four scholarships that are

available. The applications

are in the rack outside of Walb
125. They are also on the web

scholars. Each scholarship

form lists the criteria for that

particular scholarship. One

incoming freshman pursuing
an IU degree at IPFW. Another
is for full-time IPFW students

only and another one is for

part-time students only. Some
are for undergraduates only

applications are due back to the

finical aid office March 1, 2006
and all require the student have
a current FAFSA on file with the

financial Aid office.

lennifer Bosk, Director of

Alumni Relations, said, "Our
IPFW graduates are generous
givers to their university and

discounts become available tc

them, such as a chance for ;

scholarship for their child oi

spouse."

Citizen of the Year award

honors IPFW's Stafford
Director of the Community Research Institute

humbled by distinction

I be Journal Gazelle recently named lobn

"h i-.\e>\ bumbling. I'm really very speed] It-

s

about the whole thing. So many people do i lungs

forthe community Iwasveiy fortunate, 1 was in

the right places .it the right time," Stafford said.

At IPFW, Stafford has taught classes such as

urban policy and planning for SPEA for over ten

Stafford was named director of CRI in 2003

CRI has been on campus for twenty years, £

Stafford is its second director.

The Institute looks ;

E
achievements o

Wayne Center possible.

He produced the plan

that made the expansive

$40 million renovation

available without the use of

property-tax money.
The project basically

doubled the size of the

northeast Indiana It collects information about Improvement District. Indiana Economic

the population and the characteristics of the Development Council, and the Fort Wayne/Allen

population. It has been involved in a number of County Conventio

and has had si

with public finance issues," said Stafford.

i Visitors Bureau, just t>
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He is also a member of (be American Institute

of Certified Planners.

"I honestly don't know how many |boards| I

have been on. At one time I counted and there

was 14— that is too many, by the way, but I have

been on a number of them," Stafford said.

Stafford's honor from the Journal Gazette

reflects his contributions toward making Allen

County's economy what it is today.

—mm 4 INDEX:
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Bush announces language initiative
n i nl i r [ i r

r
<

i

f c nt ilii-M' i

new liiinilrcd-million-dollar i

to bolster U.S. national security

by expanding foreign language

TV si

Tilghman agreed with

importance of language educai

saying in an email today: "I

a strong proponent of langi

training for Princeton students

u\.\

cm "iii.i|;i'iiii'iii uir ihiv

The two-day

Secretary of St;

and Secretary of Edi

Spellings,

['residvni Tilghman.

Bush is requesting SI 14 million

from Congress for the effort, called

the National Security Language
Initiative, which includes programs

aimed at increasing foreign language-

education from kiiulrrgarten through

the university level and into the

workforce.

"You can't win In the long run

for democracy unless you've got the

capacity to help spread democracy,"

Bush said this afternoon. "You see.

we got to convince people of the

benefits ofa free society. And you can't

convince people unless you can talk

to them. And I'm not talking In them
righl now dirri'ily; I'm talking ihnmgli

according to a State Department

like .iml Secret.iry (it Defense Donald

Rumsfeld '1-1. Among Hush's proposed

initi.nives is a National language
Service Corps, designed lo entourage

foreign language speakers to work for

the federal government.

A newly created language leaeher

Corps • which State Department
officials said is modeled alter Wendy
Kopp 'fill's leach for America program
• places speakers as language lea: hers

in an elementary, middle or high

school. The initiative will also fund

a financial aid program for students

who pledge to take a government joh

after graduation.

produce 2.000 advanced speakers

of critical languages by promoling
education ai the graduate level.

Other plans include additional

Fulbright funding to recruii ft Hi foreign

students to teach at U.S. colleges

and expanded language immersion
programs Tor Americans willing to go
abroad.

The summit comes after declining

enrollment of foreign students at

U.S. colleges, which some observers

attribute to perceived American
hostility toward foreigners who have
had increased difficulty in obtaining

student visas since Sept. 11, 2001.

During that period, other

have also increased efforts

foreign students

will <

A 2t)tM-0;i report eoinpiled by the

! Of I Edu>

were cautiously optimistic. I asi Asian

Studies professor Perry Link said it

was encouraging that the government
is willing to spend money to expand
language programs.

But he worried that students will

receive training from unqualified

teachers who haven't mastered the

languages, link said the Chinese

language programs run by the U.S.

by
ihiowing miuiev .u ihe problem."

"If the politicians turn to the

U.S. government programs for their

guidance, their millions of dollars

will be largely wasied, and the aliiliu

of Americans to speak ( hinese will

continue to lag way. way behind the

abilities of ( hinese people to speak
English." Link said.

A similar approach to increasing

American's knowledge of "strategic

languages" was developed during the

Cold War.

In response to competition from

the Soviet Union, the U.S. government
issued the National Defense Education

Act in 1959 to increase funding for

foreign language classes, especially

Russian.

"East Asian Studies and other

regional programs at Princeton
heiiefiied greatly from those programs
- often in ways thai bad nothing

directly to do with American foreign

policy, like the study of earh modern
Japanese history or medieval Chinese

poetry." EAS department chair David
Howell said.

But Howell said the proposed
loreign language training is insufficient

to bring the nation in line with other

students.

"It's important to offer broad
training in the culture, history, and
contemporary social and economic
conditions of the non-Western world,"

he said. "Princeton is strong in many
regional-studies areas, so I would
hope that the University would see

this as an opportunity to build on

nmitment to fostering

internationalization' and
'globalization.'

"

Summit participants were drawn
from all 50 states and represent public

and private research institutions.

community colleges, Hispanic-
serving institutions, historically black

institutions, religiously-affiliated

institutions and women's colleges.

Among those participating were
the presidents ol Sianford University,

Cornell University, Dartmouth College

and MIT.

"We tried to invite people from
different kinds of colleges and
institutions to represent the many
forms of education across the

U.S.," State Department Bureau of

Educational and Cultural Affairs

spokesman Adam Meier said in an
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Congress favors bill

to cut student loans

(U-WIREI LOS ANGIUS -

In one of the last votes of 2005,

Congress showed approval for

a bill which would cut funding
for government-sponsored
student loan programs by S12.7

billion.

Dubbed the "reconciliation

bill," the measure would include

a S12.7 billion cut from student

loans to combat the federal

deficit and fund tax cuts.

The House approved the

bill before the holiday break
in December, and the Senate

i the House for

Because the bill is likely

to pass, the Undergraduate

Students

Association Council is

focusing on preventing student

The legislation will have the

biggest impact on low-income
working students, said Ruth
Obel-lorgensen, organizing
director of the UC Students

Association. These cuts may
affect how many hours students

pan of a S40 billion package Jorgen:

work each week. Obel-

ompiis, Rosenthal said.

He said the growing price

of a university education
will deter low income and
underprivileged students and
parents from trying to finance

an education.

For low-income families, the

"sticker shock" of the price of a

university education may have
an effect on where students

would raise interest

student and parent I

government sub

bill student, the fees add up
:s on To students, "SI

> and deal," especially

academic careers, said St

Regehl Adam Rosenthal.

He said because of the

increased interest rates, it will

take students longer to pay off

their debt, which may deter
students from going to graduate

school or completing a double

The cuts may also affect the

economic diversity of the UCLA

"Working students who

much debt,"

Rosenthal said the regents

very concerned about

"Decision-makers are nc

prioritizing higher educatio

and the affordability of

university education" Binie

Your ad could be here!
contact Lana Mabbitt at 481-6583
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Campus W
Calend

12 WritingCcnterOpen: Spring

semester hours are 10a.m.-

5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 1 a.m.-

2 p.m. FrLartd 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Sunday hours begin Jan. 2 1

.

13 Weekend College Classes:

begin at 4:30 p.m.

Athletic Event: Men's Volleyball

vs. Carthage, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

14 Lunch with an IPFW Scientist:

"Archaeology." Andy White;

Science Central, 1 1 ;30a.m.-

lp.m

260-424-241)1).

for Jan. 12-18, 2006

Athletic Event: Men's Volleyball

vs. Juniata. 7 p.m. For

information, call 1 6643.

16 Martin Luther King Jr.

Holiday

17 Spanish Table: jVena

( look for the table with the

Spanish flag) every Tuesday at

noon; bring a sack lunch. An
opportunity lo meet informally

with the express purpose of

speaking Spanish. For

information, call 16689 ore-mail

Lonfortnv«!ipfw.edu.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
We're hiring students NOW, part-time and FULL-TIME!

Home City Ice

Flexible Hours and GREAT PAY!!

Route Delivery Positions Available

We Offer 1 0-40+ Hours/Week!
$8.00 to $12.00+/ Hour

Great part-time hours are available and we offer schedule flexibility. Work around your

school schedule with morning/afternoon and weekend hours.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
Train in one facility during school, and work in another during summer break!

Schedule an interview today and bring a friend!

CALLTODAY: 1 (800)622-6566

or visit us at www.homecityice.com to fill out an online application!

Please recycle this paper
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Lingaraj Fullbright scholar
Congress made the I. William hilbright 1. 000 grants yearly 10 .ill programs

Lingaraj, has been awarded a Fulbright

Scholar grant to lecture and conduct
research at (he University of Mauritius in

Reduit. Mauritius, through June 2006.

The Fulbrighi Program was created

after President Harry S. Truman signed the

bill into law on August 1, 1946. Senator I.

William Fulbright introduced a bill in the

United States Congress that called for the

use of proceeds from the sale of surplus

war property to fund the "promotion
of international good will through the

exchange of students in the fields of

ton i: ilrurc. ami m h'iiuv"

Mr. Fulbright said. "The Fulbright

Program aims to bring a little more
knowledge, a little more reason, and a

little more compassion into world affairs

and thereby to increase the chance that

The board has twelve members and the

members are decided on by the President

of the United States.

The board works with several other
bureaus and departments to run the
program.

The board's responsibilities consist

of making guidelines and rules for the

administration of the Fulbright Program,
selecting grantees, and watch the conduct
of the program here in the United States

and also in other parts of the world.

The Fulbright Program receives most of

its funding from Congress. Governments
in other countries also aid the program
financially.

Mr. Lingaraj is one of about 850 U.S.

faculty and professionals who will travel

abroad to some 150 countries during
the 2005-06 academic years through the

Fulbright Scholar Program.
The Fulbright Program is the biggest

exchange program giving students
opportunities to participate in international

studies, research, and teaching programs.
The U.S. Program gives approximately

The program is in more than M0
countries all over the world.

Forty-two thousand students from the
United States and M7.000 students from
other countries have participated in the
program.

Participants, who are mainly chosen
because of the leadership skills that they
have, have been given the chance to watch
and leam from the other participants.

The alumni of the program have a wide
range <if professions.

Some are heads of state, ambassadors,

judges, heads of corporations, university

Renee Fleming, an npeia singer,

and fosephStiglitz, an economist areamong
the honorable previous participants.

Dawn Stager, senior Accounting said,

"I'm very proud to have been a student of
Professor Lingaraj 's. I am also glad that I

can come to an University that has such a
distinguished faculty."

2005 in science reviewed
U-Wirc
By Lynn La

The California Aggie (0C-D

'(U-WIRE) DAVIS, Calif. -The
year 2005 was a great year for

science and technology. Many
achievements throughout the

lOteworthy

announced, however, that the when
Tamiflu resistance is no cause miles

for alarm and it could still be comet
used as the key drug against thebes

2iM million

with the

Tempel 1. giving NASA

future, causing many
to ready themselves for an
outbreak and culling their

i NASA's Discovery flight to shipment in poultry that might
advances in stem-cell research.

Although these innovations

) help society, i

s could pose
more harm than good. Here to

Sive you the highlights of 2005,

NASA
After 35 years, NASA has

finally learned more about
those mysterious short gamma-
ray bursts. These split-second

flashes of light shine bright)

International space news
China has become a worthy

competitor in the space race, as

its ambitions of being the third

nation to send a human into

space were accomplished. The
two astronauts, Fei lunlong and
Nie Haisheng were launched
in October and could be

viewed live via Chinese state

than a billion s

Previously,

birds, such as chickens and
other fowl, but can be found to

infect mammals. It has already

In December
I another shock whi

died from the av

after developing

to Tamiflu -- a key drug the

government was stockpiling

in preparation for a potential

catch them but after thorough
analysis of several ground-
based telescopes, scientists

now know more about these

space wonders.
Also, NASA's Voyager 1 finally

entered the solar system's

final frontier and reached the

heliosheath. This is about 8.7

billion miles from the sun and
the point at which the sun's

gravitational influence ends.

In August, NASA launched
its latest Mars mission. The
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter

will hopefully reach Mars by
March and with its low orbit

will collect more data than all

past Mars mission combined.

In November. lapan's space
last less probe Hayabusa successfully

landed on an asteroid.

NASA's However, the Japan Aerospace

Exploration Agency announced
its original goal of collecting

This wi

asteroid.

Finally, after announcing
its approved space budget,

the European Space Agency
promised to develop the

generatio

HIV/AIDS research

In 2005, HIV research was
marked with simple prevention
techniques as well as advanced
drug treatments. Research
showed that circumcision
in males reduces their risk of

contracting the virus by more

HIV patients' dependence
on antiviral drugs. Another
experimental drug, called

producing viable proteins,

showed signs of helping AIDS
patients that were unresponsive

to previously existing drugs.

Natural disasters

2005 was ushered in with a

catastrophic earthquake \\

magnitude 'I. i earthquake
the largest in 40 years,

i rumbling that lasted for

5 rocket in December, designed

was redistributed on the earth's

crust. The earthquake led

the Indian Ocean and killed

hundreds of thousands of

International organizations

release study abroad guidelines

U-Wire
By Kely Moyniban

(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON - Two international

organizations released guidelines for study

abroad programs thai have students questioning

their use in making smd\ abroad experiences

better, according in iiisidehiglicred.com.

The Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development and the United Nations

Educational, Scientific jnd( uliural Organizatio

"Our students now have a ihoke ol studying

in one of four top universities |in South Atrical.

and they can study in a wide range of subject

areas at a high level,'' she said.

Students who attended abroad programs in

South Africa are unsure that the new guidelines

are needed.
Christine iaeksoii,, i |i n in thekogodSt honl

of Business, said she enjoyed her experience

at the University of Cape Town, because it was

fhe guuleliiirA serve as a sale-guard against lncv-

qualitv programs and servu es when students go

abroad, according to OECD and UNESCO.
"The guidelines are designed to help students

get easy au ess to reliat >le niton nation on higher

education offered outside their home country

or by foreign providers in their home country," perfect by as

Indiana-Purdue Student

Newspaers, Inc.

2101 E. Coliseum Blvd.

Walb Student Union

Suite 215

Fort Wayne, IN

46805

Phone:(260)481-6584

contaa@ipfwcommunicator.

Iraqi students
cast votes

Michigan Daily (U Michigan)

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR,

fretted over studying for

'[The voting process!
was much smoother than we
expected and it was done with
less resources," Youash said.

Youash said that most voters
in Detroit probably came from
Michigan because Dearborn
has the second-largest Iraqi

population in the United

Out -of- country voting took
place in 15 countries including

Australia, Canada, England and

member National Assembly.
"It's sending a message to

the Arab world that democracy
can work,'' Paitah said.

Pattah, who is Chaldean, a
kind ofChristian, said hewanted
to diversify representation in

the government.
"I voted for the Christian

bloc over there." he said. "I also

voted because I wanted to see

my own people have a part

in the government. I thought
it might bring an end to the

his lather decided n

"Before I can feel

comfortable about voting, I

The results of the election

have not been announced
because of allegations of fraud,

intimidation and irregularities

in the voting.

An international team is

currently investigating these

In the United States, as many
as 28,500 expatriates voted,

according to Michael Youash,

spokesman for Iraq Out-of-

Country Voting Program USA.

of two requirements to vote.

Either they could be 18 years or

older and be able to prove their

citizenship to Iraq or they could
prove one of their parents is

terrorist ties made war with
Iraq necessary.

"I think my biggest reason
for not voting is that I feel

Detrc lU'.nho

being granted
solely as a political tool to gain

support lor the war,"

Me added that the last time
he visited the country was 11

years ago. which detaches him

Once results are announced,
two-thirds of the National

Assembly of Iraq must vote on
a president, who must then ask

the majority party to appoint a

prime minister and other high

officials.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Monday 11-2

Wednesday 12-2

Thursday 11-2

Walk in, call, or email for an appointment

Walb 214 B in

Student Organization Suites

E-MAIL to

campushopestudents@yahoo.com

24-HR PHONE 422-3544

xording in an OC1D pressrelease.

The guidelines called for greater cooperation

among countries concerning university study

abroad programs I hey also asked countries

to recognize the importance of diversity in

international higher-education programs and

attend a school

their hot

A large part

developing

International Service, recently returned from
CapeTown and also had pos,ti\e remarks about

her experience.

"I learned things in south Africa that I could

never learn at AU because we just don't have

specific classes ahtiut Alrican history, polities

,\w<.\ development." she said "You have ti

do t

the guidelines are directed ;

such as those in Africa that

e an established system of quality

i higher education, according to the

OECD Web site.

Recently. AU Abroad made changes to the

programs m Africa in make sure students receive

quality

get i i these topics in depth, and that's

would have made her stiith abroad experience

any better.

"It would be almost impossible to place

our standards on a different style of university,

where students naturally come from a wider
range of backgrounds." Shattnck said. "I think

studying abroad is like a combined learning

experience hunt everything \iiu did while you

opportunities I'ur its students." said Sara lltimont,

director of AU Abroad. "Our goal is to provide

a wide range of choices around the world that

not only offer the highest caliber of academic
program, but also opportunities lor uur students

to become immersed in the host culture."

Before the changes. All only offered enclave

programs in Africa, where students were
accompanied by teaclieis and i. night together as

a group rather than attending local colleges and

AU Abroad doe not differentiate between
starting programs n developing countries or

i Miller, associate director of

AU Abroad.
"Our guidelines are the same across the board

from Africa, Asia, Australia, lurupe, South A

and elsewhere, which include the presence ot

safely, security, organizational infrastructure,

academic accreditation and a standard of

academic quality that is at least equal to the

quality of education at AU." she said.

Ever considered working for The Communicator?

ow's Your
ance.

The editorial department at The Communicator currently has an opening for the following position)*),

News Editor

The position requires that the applicant assign news stories, manage a writing staff, cooridi-

nate with the photo editor, and attend a weekly staff meeting.

Applicants must be a currently enrolled student at 1PFW during the period o( employment.



Podium
Letter to the Editor

Student voices

liberal bias concern

So, as a result, 1 decided I would

count the number of conservative and

liberal articles.

1 ended up with five liberal articles.

one moderate article and an article on

Kwanzau.
That reminds me...l think nexl ve.ir

I he Coininiinic,iHir should do. hi. uncle

mi llamikkah, kwan/aa, Ramadan and

future, but for now 1 thought I would

focus on our president's

that Hush had disapi ltrd it

so long. Oh. and if you hadn't

:>ur economy is thriving.

7i ay be saying tl

i media does its best

i hinder the American public from

hearing Hie positives

Rita and Katrina,

questions of the use of

torture, a border crisis,

soaring gas prices, an

average economy and
investigations of Karl

As I sat reading The admin

New York Times...
jjjth

h*

I mean... The Com- m
n

us t

V '

municator the other so ma

day, I noticed some-

thing. Shockingly, I

realized that the ma-

jority of the articles

had a liberal stance.

— Republicans and
Democrats alike.

And you know
what, I think

President Hush is

thing, considering

would have dreamt

of five years ago

disagree — Senators McCain and Lieherman

such as — two men doing great work in our

and the legislature.

While I myself someiinu

with the president on issu

the death penalty, big busini

environment, I realize the great impact President

this man has had on the louinry and he lias been he

our world. Bush has fought hack with NOT&Inno
great resilience. attacking olhei

lie has managed ti

in Samuel AJito wi

background.

An agreement was made with Sen.

lohn McCain on the torture bill. Gas
prices had the biggest monthly drop in

Adam Welch
History and Political Science

Wanted: varied food selection
Staff Editorial

It has been a long day of

classes. You're tired, you're

hungry, you're busy, and you

have a billion things to do. So,

like most college students, you

just stop in the school cafeteria,

use your meal plan, and get

Well, you say, I would, but

1PFW doesn't have a cafeteria,

a dining hall, or any type of

meal plan, whatever you

chose to call it. Even with the

addition of student housing to

this campus, no meal plan has

been added for students.

Students, especially those

living on campus, could use

the help of a meal plan. We
understand, because we know
from experience.

Sometimes you simply do

not have much time to cook. Or

maybe you just don't want to;

finding something to eat every

night is not a small problem for

some college students.

Buying groceries is another

pain of not having a dining

hall. Sure, if you commute
to school then perhaps you

are living at home and your

parents still provide the food.

Or maybe you are a returning

adult and already used m fixing

meals and buying groceries.

But, there are many of us that

don't live at home and aren't

used to providing for ourselves

is true that we all have i

shopping and cooking c

with a meal plan groceries

would still be bought. People

would still cook; just not all

the time. For most, a dining

hall would just be used as a

helpful place to eat quickly

and maybe a little healthier,

without having to add extra

stress to busy days.

Of course, we have Taco Bell,

Pizza Hut, and Subway. Don't

get us wrong; We love thosi

additions to our campus. We'n

just saying it isn't economical

for us, or even healthy,

consider them some sort

school cafeteria. Even adults

and commuters might be

interested in a smaller meal

plan—that way when they a

stuck on campus all eveni:

they don't have to worry about

bringing a lunch or dinner.

Instead of wasting so much
money on building a walking

bridge across the river to

soccer fields, IPFW should

spend some money to build z

new dining hall. That would be

money well spent.

A dining hal! would be a

good addition to our campus.

It would be a good way to make
it feel more like an "ordinary"

university. With the right

kinds of plans and with good

promotion, a meal plan could

be a huge success at IPFW.

From the view of the Virgin Mary
A Breath of Left Air

It is a sleepy little house down the way, an and n

old home with wood shingles

going down ihe outside walls. 1

home a lived-

far away at all.

But they are. They are in prison for being

i. laid pornographers.

Last year, a major child porn m andal erupted eye

here in the Fort, which lead to the arrest and c<

viction of a man <ind his wife. < unently, ihey are and windows arc

hehind bars serving. I lie house, however, is still hide the Virgin's

very much alive its secrets hidden in a silent The walk to

blanket of snow and dust. ter. The air is c<

It is into this "partially furnished, cheap" breath.

house thai I helped move m\ Iriend into this Looking arou
weekend. Coming in from the back, 1 <

at the backyard.

;, but with a yawi

with .i loll iron cover. ( arvings set deep into the

rock portray 1 ve tasting an apple and then show
naked children frolicking in the sun.

The top carving is of a mother holding her

babe close.

The fireplace is older than the crime, but the

significance of the crime taiots everything tin-

Five doors are ail in a star, shut, with glass

above them and flickering shadows below.

Another empty room, this one has a single p. lim-

ine closei do,, i is open. ,md ijinck inspeuion

reveals inure false-ceilings that move to show
hidden storage.

-. [ruin if ir n

kitchen is

hole and a grinding :

sharpen and shape axes and such. i"he child's

play set is in disuse, a heavy, wooden target hang-

ing trom it. starred from use.

The house has a sinister shape with doors and
windows in odd places and everywhere, at any
point, you can see the steeple of the Catholic

Church across the street.

The front door is not much better. A short

walk from the street and up some stair- brings

you lo the ancient and hews, door, all of which
is in the eves of the Virgin, whose fresi ti stares at

the house and is visible from any front window

The home should lie tieaimtnl on the inside

I he vibrant colors, rich decorations and old

woodwork and stonework should put one at

the shad

ak, hintii

underneath filled with s:

ably snakes.

We came in through the hack iorihelirst time,

[he ceilings stand at least N feel tall. The down-
siairs television is on when we come in, a special

on haunted houses is playing We chuckle at this,

lie moved aside...more secret Storage.

The heating vents and such i-u\ be slid aside

with yawning portals on the other side.

In the kitchen, a mundane and normal kitch-

en, the stairs l o the "servant's wing ' are unhealed

Another door leads in the basement, hut no sane

man would venture there. So we do.

The basement is short, too short to stand up
in, and the stairs creek and groan in protest of

our weight.

A hole, agiain hole sits i, the left ol the stairs

s filled with am lent and prob-

ably very valuable furniture sit unused. The win-

dows only show views nl the roof or the Virgin.

The rest of the street, the rest of Fort Wayne, is

shuttered away from this place.

The upstairs bathroom has a door with the

lock on the outside. ..for locking someone in.

the bathroom is filled with mirrors. Almost

every wall has at least one.

One wall is made of mulling but a giant mirmi
with a ballet dancer-style bar running ils length.

A painting of people with no mouths stares

grim!', at the mirror-wall. The woman bidden

n. Thei

er, where the shower sits, is

a little door.

Above the shower.

Opening it shows a lilac k space, maybe capa-

ble ol holding a human. One of us comments
that you can see down into the shower.

Turns out that was a joke, but the human
hand we found. ..was that a joke?

Moving along to lite V" door upstairs. It was

The children's room has attic access.

The attic is just as horrible as the basement.

Onl\ without tlie coal belongings are stacked

in all directions and the walls are pealing and in

and the soft Hull ol asbestos underneath ibetii

could hide anything.

Piles of books and unm.irked VHS tapes a

Even with our searching, there are still win-

dows on the outside we never found inside. Ken
wiih all our looking, one door we could not find.

The house still has secrets. We intended lo end at

least one of them. .the garage.

The old garage is a separate building, liuih in

ns to put their shoulder i

1

it open, your eyes fall on
i good shape and often us

wall in silence hidden i

. Yes. coal. A pit in the middle
since been filled, but its grim
i earth do nothing to hide its

id the new, modern fur-

d while a little table with

villi reniuv able bricks.

, facing the

side actually have the fi it'lhe Virgin

Another painting, this time of a pregnant

and naked woman peeking into the mom Irom

around a corner.

The walls and i ctling are crai keel heavily, and
the dosel is filled with paint. Another door, how-
ever, pulls us close.

y creepy] but a luiineniade a

Cobwebs hang around them and cluilei keeps

them somewhat hidden, hul in a paranoid on ml

looking for horrors, my eyes zoomed i:

So 1 grabbed the femur and hid it in my



Resolutions add healthy insight
In Other Words

decision to do something

This Sunday I opened the

paper like I always do. It's a
ritutialistic thing I do to clear

my head after spending eight

hours slaving over a cash
register and stocking shelves at

my local CVS.
It's not a hard job by any

weird stress at the beginning
(or end depending on if I'm an
optimist or pessimist) of the

sivlc position
I nested i

middle of the

the ritumal.

I set the television to the Fox
News Channel and separated
the paper-ads and my favorite

unlike the Nutri-

System ad that was
now on the boob

A little while
later as I picked
up the living

Journal Gazette.

I saw the latest

progress to those
who are publicly

losing weight
and chronicling

tribulations.

silently gave

As juvenile as it

may be, 1 enjoy

the act of writing

about my trials

and tribulations

before I hit the

sack each night.

all c

I

Progress. I've decided, will

be based on whether or not
I've done what I set out to do
- avoid the plague we call fast

food, wake up in time for some
quality time with my toaster

and the sun and above all find
the time to have dinner (and no
snacks after) before the evening

was thrown it

a whirlwind of

studying, late

nights and no
money (eating

using

; (the hard

living section, and the Op/Ed
section) to the right and the rest

to the left. I start with the ads
and move into the substance.

1 was rather taken aback
by the K-Mart ad. It was full

lunch).

Each year
them all kudos and then realized I am given a diary from my
that my New Year's Resolution parents. As juvenile as it may
to eat healthier (no fast food, an be. I enjoy the act of writing
attempt to have dinner before about my trials and tribulations
9 p.m., and breakfast) along before I bit the sack each night,
with more exercise into my Some people keep online
daily routines hadn't actually blogs (which 1 also do but not
been planned out to go with my as religiously as my bedside
school schedule that was about journal} and some keep their
to start. thoughts in ,i secure document

I had written down in my saved to their laptop.

I figure

i make a healthy resolution

know it's only a few bucks but
perhaps you could drink water
and save the change for the Red
Cross) or parking at the back of

of circling the

Changing entertainment value
Staff Column

Yes.

eit?

But I, like many other citizens of many
other states across the country, did not get

the chance to because it was not shown in

this market, like in many markets across
America. Why? Because it is making some
religious groups across the country a little

horrible ha
picketing to have "The Apprentice" taken

Me, I wanted to watch "The Book of
Daniel." Other than the fact that it has
a great name (what? It does), it looked

It '

off shelves for

But you know what?
Those people were

playing that game. These religious groups of

who will be watching

going .

And you know what? Even I

The show dramatizes the

life of an Episcopalian reverend
who talks to an imaginary, yet

physical, manifestation of Jesus
Christ..

Not only that, it deals with
subjects that are touchy to the

So be uncomfortable, you
have every right to be. You know
what else you have the right

n-iallcd do-goodei h.id

to ruin that. What else

my free Friday nighis

It reminds me very

hoftheimimduir

Until the end of

tiem, everyone in the

world will see or hear post-Columbine
when people wet

SOmehting in the en- in arms about violence i;

tertainment industry

that they don't like.

But the majority of

us, we just let it go.

So why don't w<

"The Book of Daniel."

So what is the fuss about? If you are not
willing to or planning to give it a chance,
then what right do you have to complain?
Who are these people to say whether I

or any of the rest of the world should play

these violent games, listen to this "hateful"

or violent music or watch these so-called

sacTfligpinis television shows?
What if 1 want to sit in front of my

Playstation 2 and virtually shoot people
I blow up cars? 1 have the right to, don't

iMl'l ih.M e of those freedoms ti

In reality, none of this is about "The
Book of Daniel." Until the end of time,

everyone in the world will see or hear

sillool III 1V1H4

During the s

parts of society \

i g. lines should not be

We change the channel, hit the stop

lutton, turn the gaming console off or in

this show fact, don't pit k up die plastic movie, game
or CD case at Best Buy i

) the fall, At the end of the

i people -.imply let it do v

Wiretapping,

spying protects

United States
Wire Column

However, the o
struggle over whether
President deorgeV

E the and having their ID checked
countless times.

But it is all for our safety.

; President Dick Cheney

claiming many attacks have
:
of his favor been thwarted by the strategy.

From an

Of the roughly 1,100 thaclhaveagreat

deal of trouble

people surveyed, i»ciicving,omhis
r r '

matter 1 am fully

however, 42 percent, 3™p&
mostly those over ^.""SSSr^

the age of 60, said a

many of the

poll

warrant is not neces- Tuesday through
Thursday last

week showed
the majority of

purpose of the wire- ^™J1
sary because of the

; should
be issued before

any wiretapping

percent, think a

taps.

weeks, in effect tearing down takes plat

his defense for warrant-less Of the roughly 1,100 people
wiretaps. surveyed, however. 12 percent,

But even though it appears mostly those over the age of 60,

Bush has over-Stepped his said a warrant is not necessary
presidential power, die motives because of the purpose of the
behind die misuse can only wiretaps.

benefit the United States, If wiretapping gets shot
people would down another window of

listened to

strangers, but isn't that tl

price we pay for the world v

United M.

Willi!

based on skewed intelligence,

but terrorism is not located

solely in Iraq.

The war on terror is a global

:s any and every

method ol stopping attacks and
order to create a cover thai will punishing those who would
later allow them to carry out an carry them out.

attackunimpeded. There is much speculation
In the Post's report. Sen. over just how much the U.S.

Frank Laulenberg (D-N|) goes government knew before
on record as saying, "ii looks September 1 1, 2001,

like the president's wiretapping Even so. Cheneyclaimed just

was not only illegal, but also a few days ago that at least two
ensnared innocent Americans of the hijackers who flew into

: than the Pentagon could have been
picked up d wiretapping were

these suspected terrorist

were communicating with al-

Qaida on overseas calls.

Americans generally fear

How would you know when what they do not understand,
the government is listening anduntilthecountryfullygrasps

anyway? the need lor domestic spying,

did nothing t

aphoi -

In ***, We Trust; censorship becomes absurd
Pasquali's Ponderings

and slowly crawl back
rock from which you came. When
lecls and believes in something, the \ arc willing

to stand up and express dial, and it takes a lot to

rruly stand up for something.
Nowadays, people do not stand up for what

they have faith in, but stand up against others'

principles and devotions. I am going to name
this new trend the antithetical way of life, as

so many people continue to shut down self-

expression and only criticize those that have
found something to believe in. If you have
nothing in believe in, might as well knock down
those that do.

The recent holiday fiasco has proven how
sensitive and quick-tempered people have
become. Don't worry, though, I made sure to

put " holiday" instead of "Christmas,'' despite

my initial Catholic instinct. Drastic changes

occurred across the nation to what, I thought.
on a desk were yearly traditions lor the season.

under the Apparently, I was wrong.
The "holiday" season is a time of joy, family

and. apparently, the edgy and nverzcaJous. the
narrow-minded, and the ignorant.

I could state the stereotypical our nation was
found on the idea of freedom ol speech', but

when I hear the tree outside ( apm.l building

in Pennsylvania has changed from "Capitol

"Holiday Tree", I begin to

wonder where the right of speech

In cities all over the country, the absurd nat

change caught the heavy national spotlight

political figures used their power in cities all o
the country.

The name changing did not stop at i

diis year.

tell into this l>[iiullcri.<iiie, hl.uk abyss, cither

experiencing I he ilictisive. politically cor rei I

name alteration, or were completely taken out ol

the season altogether.

A school in Wisconsin changed the title of the

classic "Christmas" carol "Silent Night" to "Cold

the Night", while sever.il other songs were

he.ir "random people that do not happen to be
carolers" singing songs "Have Yoursell a Decent
Time in December," Holiday Tree," and
"Rudolph, the Child-Friendly Reindeer."

J know these songs will he lots with the psycho

i-Christmas sponsors, but do you really '

culture of death." alluding m drugs .ind other

sources of false happiness, ,i way of denying
Christ. The things that allow us to lorget .ihout

the real world permit us to deny who we truly

are. The found, ititin that holds us together is

comprised of our beliefs: without faith in who
we are, we have nothing Until one recognizes

what one believes in and will light for, one will

disintegrate for anything.

Society w"

believe is

York Giants did from t

past weekend.
1 truly hoped

t take it like the New

> hear these songs repeatedly played by vour nl keiilci iv.u hog ibis and is angry at my opinio

radios? I think r

on "Christmas" When did the pride in showing our faith

banners, cards disappear?

is. Recently, Pope Benedict XVI discussed how

anyone able to defend their beliefs.

That is the bottom line: find what you believe
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there The farewell
tour makes
its first stop

reality show "There and
disappointment.

It was "Making the Band" that gave the

i first glimpse oi Angel as pari r>1

the boy band O-Town (lop right photo).

For three years, cameras were on Angel 2-1

i think that it was a whole
thing for this blonde-haired

In fact, this reality show
real at some points. Instead, Angel and his

girlfriend Tiffany come off more like a cheesy

s being around, Angel

to play up the spnilighi tor all ii is worth. I guess

production value ot the show dncMit help much either.

adVANCEd Notice

To begin things, I would like to say welcoi

back to students and staff. It is time

for us all at IPFW and for r

Commui
Or as 1 have dubbed it: The 2006 Dan Vance

Farewell Tour.

Over the past three-plus years 1 have held

nearly even' posiiiun ili.n uric could hold here

it this paper and done my best to serve my
features and all sorts of

. And now, I take the helm

of the Arts & Entertainment section. And I do so

with great pride.

staff (oh yeah, way back when
called Features, that review of

Heard Of It's CD "Limited Edition"). But.

this will be- my first lime io he the man in charge

ol bringing you .ill t lie an and entertainment that

you can possibly handle.

And my plans .ire simple come this semester

strong blend ol i he- cultural world of art and the

a call Bunim-Murray,Quick,

reality show that we need them
The fact is that you tan tell when Angel is being real lie.

eelehrrtting his two ye;ir anniversary on the 1 os Angeles beach

with his girllrienib and when his parts -eein all too rehearsed

r who's holding up cue cards for

b point, there is not a

effort for Angel and the crew at MTV.
The story of rags to ru lies, bai k to rags and an attempt to go

hack to riches i. not exaillv overdone and can he passed lairly easily lor

believable with Angel .11 the loreironl Not to mention, the concept is

intriguing lot most regular MIA' viewers who are yearning for something
different than I

The show is also ge

original "Making the I

s of "Next" or "True Life.
1

if. to pull in iniuh of the same crowd thai the

ml did a couple years back. Not to mention,
iiO- low n tans will likely I line in \nd i nnsidenng

But if he wants to e-tape that tn.\ band past. the\ probably should t

mention it every 13 seconds on the show.

Yet Angel does have die determination and seems to be backed by

Struggling d
mother in a small California apartment, it i

attached io Angel either way as he tries hi:

ig with his girlfriend and h

goud people mil ud i tig Ram Hani erson. tin- ITe-adeiu and < l-.O ol Angel s

ret ord company Background Records, who cut Angel a 510,000 check
just so lie could put a down pavuiern on a home for his growing iamiK

(including girlfriend liffany and turning baby).

While the first episode ol There and Back' showed a lot of flaws, n did

keep ineinleresled and will keep me i o g luck lor more next week and

arid performing arts department
on this campus is full of strong willed people

who are doing some ver\ good things over on the

side of campus that most of us never get to. The
iheatre department, also has exciting plans for

the spring, things that you won't get many other

And oh yeah, we have a new music building

that will begin being constructed very soon to

another entertaining aspect of IPFW.

Beyond our campus boundaries there is a

lot of culture and strong art across this city. It is

something that will not go unnoticed, that I qan

My purpose is never to please, never to anger,

but to always provide readers with a variety of

things that they want to read about. 1 have had

On my road down memory lane,

mention that my most memorable r

ihis paper came in this section. Back
eyed freshman, i learned thai if you b
band's new CD, they may threaten t

farm equipment. But 1

ihev didn't take that e

on Riol.

• (thanks Blame i

reviews and previews and
crvihing else in between. I hope that each of

hi will eti|o\ this semester as I guarantee that I

ill be putting my be-a tool forward in bunging
in some exciting stuff.

"Fun" puts a very new spin on old classic
Movie Review

lane. See Spot. See Dick get fired and begin

milling crimes. See an age-old tale of Dick

lane take a definite turn for the strange.

hat is what you get from the recently

ised film "Fun with Dick and Jane." From
arisot, whose credits

television programs ih.mlike a list of

redemption.

In this remake lyes, yet another remake) of

flop starring George Segal and lane
I ontla, Jim ( artey and lea lei ake the lead

as I )u k and lane I larper. an upper middle i lass

laiuib with an interesting approach to solving

tlieii financial problems.
Wlien Dick loses Ins job at the fii i ions industry

|iiggi.-rnaut ulohoibne. things start Io go bad for

him and his traditional storybook family. Alter

losing then power, their lawn and (much to the
chagrin of their latino-accented son) their flat

though? Redemption
of sorts in a witty attempt to

get back at Jack McAllister, the

(-lohndyne who set Dick up for

The Farrelly Brothers) knows that

he can steal a movie if he wants

Some may argue that his did

1 he next problem with this film is Jim Carrey,

ho has shown depth in his last four roies prior

> this film (not counting "Bruce Almighty").

kostMatl (he works as one of those oh-so- From 200 Is "I he Majestic' io -!()04's "Lemony
loveable greeters) and with illegal Mexican Stmkei's a Series oi Unfortunate I vents." Carrey

(grants doing painting jobs. showed things that he had never shown through
le set-up ul McAllister's; haracteris possibl\ his sl.ipsiick comedy beginnings.

rt of all. CNN-esqueii
antagonist would have made me dislike him
re if there was a more believable casting job DICK & JANE: Page A7
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A&E Brief

Music chair gets

honor from IMEA
Dr. Robert Bean, Chair of the IPFW

Department of Music, has been
the 2006 Outstanding Admini
the Indiana Music Educators

Association. The award will

be presented at the IMEA

Indianapolis Convention

The qualifications for the

award included achievement
in and support for music
education, support of

faculty, and contributions

to the musical life or the BEAM
community.

IPFW University Singers and S\ m phonic Wind
I risembk' have also been invited m perforin at

I he annual Indiana Musi: l-dut alor's Association

(IMEA] State Convention in Indianapolis on
lanuary I2and 1 i.Jliuh. at the Indiana Convent inn

Center and RCA Dome.
Elementary school, middle school. hie,h school,

and collegiate music educators from across

the state, alone, with their students, convene
annually to attend workshops ;

Ifll Used (I

"Concept" mixes edge with usual sound
Album Review
By Dan Vance

(hey put on one hell ol a live show Hut this, their

debut full-length release, is a little bland and
s signs of unoriginality in the realm

A year ago, MTV presented ' liattle (or O/./lest,"

another in a long line ol reality shows. On this

show, eight bands battled through various

abundance ol mediocre metnd ies fueled hy

record label money and their conception
of image, (i.e. "what sells"). Few bands
today are unique, which is where A Dozen
Furies only partially breaks the mold.

type band and they are happy i.

changed their sound a bit from what it was
prc-"Battle for Ozzfest" and even from what
fans of the show heard with A Dozen Furies'

performance on the show.

As a band, they wanted a harder, more metal
' "i adding that to "A

£
sticking la their roots.

In the earlier days, A Do/en Furies did a

decent bit ol that kaid ol music and it garnered

them a lot of attention, especially I rum the MTV
audieui c during the Hat lie I mi 0//tesi" television

show. Irving to balance that r

; 01) the disc, t.uitarists loey

Marc Serrano really show up on this

track in a big way. Agatai tile balance in vocal

tones and style is strung lor (.arret! who docs
both parts.

In the end, the effort is good and worth

f A Dozen Furie;

New "King Kong" game good
for a heart-pumping six hours

By Greg McClanahan

Something is definitely not

right. Not only did the high-

budget remake of the classic

"King Kong" turn out to be
good, but the video game is

pretty good too. What's next

in this crazy, mixed-up world?

Exciting chemistry lectures? Jay

Leno saying something funny?
Flayers begin "King Kong"

controlling Jack Driscoll, the

pansy.Thegamelateralternates
between Jack and Kong. lack's

stages operate as a first-person

r, while Kong's tale plays

bulton-mashii
Both modes exhibit 'high

levels of polish, ahd they

beautifully illustratehowagame

can feel incredibly cinematic

without relying on lengthy in-

game movies. There's also a

Image Courtesy of UBI Soft E

MOVIE-LIKE GAME: UBI Soft game is like the new
Peter Jackson film in many ways.

pleasing experiences to be had

Forexam pie, as Kong, players

get the opportunity to relive

the best part of the movie by

administering vicious beatings

to V-Rexes, then finishing them
off by breaking their jaws wide

As lack, players fight back the

creatures of Skull Island with

standard firearms and spears.

which can only be thrown once

before having to be picked

back up. There's simply nothing

more manly than skewering a

velociraptor through the neck

with a flaming spear, pulling

that spear out, then impaling

the dinosaur again through the

The graphics are amazing

through the sky, with

anything that flies through it

casting dynamic shadows.

Music adds to the

atmosphere with orchestrated

songs punctuating the frequent

wooden lever I

transferring a fire to bum down
an impenetrable wall of weeds.

they can usually be completed

by inhabitants of

Skull Island. Rarely will the

player be fending for his or her

life without being accompanied
by an epic-sounding track

playing in the background.

The game further immerses
the player in a movielike

atmosphere through the level

design "King Kong'' is purely

about getting from point A to

point B on a linear path, with

virtually no backtracking, as

the player experiences the

scripted events that the game

it and no filter -like a

Because of this, the game
i be exhausting to play at

though death never

the player back more than a

vithin a minute or two. But

they're not there to test your

Mcnsa eligibility; they're there

to let you catch your breath.

Unfortunately, packing a

game this densely comes at

a price. "King Kong" can be

completed within about six

hours, and the bonus content
-- including an interview with

Peter Jackson and a playable

alternate ending - can easily

be unlocked after about two

Since the game is so linear

and scripted, there's little

reason to play through it again,

even if the first time through

was the best six hours of your

life. There's also no multiplayer

mode in any form to be found,

dooming a completed copy of

the game to a fate of collecting

But "King Kong" is an
incredible ride while it lasts.

Even if S50 for a six-hour game
a little steep for your budget,

Ever considered working for The Communicator?

Siw's Your
ance.

The editorial department at The Communicator currently has an opening for the following position(s).

Newspaper Delivery Person

be a currently enrolled stud

is eicellent careef-defining

Being invited to perform at

the highly regarded event will

start off the year for the School

of Visual and Performing Arts.

The visual side kicks off on
January 20 with an opening
reception for the school's

newest exJiihit. The opening
exhibit byWillis"Bing" Davis,

lalhk

photographei

Specialist, notes that bringing

in work of such a renowned
artist is the perfect way to open

Bachelor oF Fine /

The Tine ai

from March
the Visual Communication and

Design work on display from

April 21-Mayl2.

will see director Larry Life, also

the department chairman,

tackle "Comedy of Errors," a

play by William Shakespeare.

1 ^"-*i
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A VISUAL ART: Work of IPFW artists, like these by

Mark Baer, will be displayed throughout the spring.

Most of the tales told are

based on the work of the

Grimm Brothers and Aesop's

Fables, According the Purse-

Wiedenhoeft, the play was
originally written by Sills as

a backhanded protest to the

Vietnam War. She also noted

that while the IPFW show will

not push that aspect :

Miiiil'tirse -Wiedenlmefr

s due after several years

oils Shakespeare and

from March 2

f. at the Williams Theatre.

Tn April, "Story Theatre."

piece by Paul Sills, the original

other skills in sound effects,

"They will be creating much
of the world live on stage,"

Curse- Wiedenhoeft said.

are nut yet available.

Domer wants all students to

know about the events being

offered.

"AJI of the activities we offer

through visual and performing

students lo know what they can

> Carrey's comedic brilliance, mostly in easting (what do you savingprospreiive viewers thei

ut more often than not, his expect when the film is co- hard-earned money and trip t»

vcr the top (and unnecessary) produced by Carrey himself), the theater.

DON'T BE A
SUCKER
Visit Village Green!

Best Location.

Lowest Rent.

Period.

Village Green Apartments
"Location. Location. Location."

;ing • (260)492-9272 • Call Today



I'm in; new SE

takes the helm

The Communicator sports

cdilor carousel continues. You

now have your third sports guy

since the beginning of the fall

Pleased lo mcci you.

rws Ismysecond go-around

al ihe position, as I held the

reins from August 2003 through

December 2004. Yeah. I know,

the paper was crap back then,

in the air about Dane Fife being

coach, and he's got the program

heading in a direction It never

drop me an e-mail, call the

office number or write a letter

to the editor.

If Skip Hooligan's and Trip

McFcelys "Witty Banter" is too

outrageous for your liking, then

let ihcm or me know.

spell the word

transition period with a new
head coach bul seem to be

playing inspired ball.

The baseball and sort ball

seasons kick off in about a

month, with home games
coming a month after that. If

offense, head out to one of

the baseball games. You arc

guaranteed at least a final score

of 11-10,

The softball team features

the blonde bomber, lenna
Beachy, whp will call her shot

like Babe Huth before smashing

"raucous" like I did In a story

that ran about the women's
volleyball team last semester,

then tell inc.

If you have a story idea or

suggestion, bead into Walb
215 and holla' atcha boy.. ..or

something.

It is going to be a sweet

semester for sports, The
haskeiball teams are just past

the halfway point and art-

hat I ling fellow independent
programs or opponents

A-.peu.rrn

i ( (innt'lly,

Clark were all-state in their high

school days.

The men's volleyball team is

always a pleasure (o watch and
is guaranteed to give students

( oinniiuiieatnr's coverage I

Sticking together a must for success
Cup of J

ahout halfway through the bench like lakari Johnson a

get better

at running the motion offense, instilled

by Fife and his staff when he took over.

The defense has improved also, keeping

the Mastodons in games when the offense

struggles.

Naturally, there is hope that this team

will end the season on a good note and

head into next year preparing
I ,hm NHm

I add iand Demetrius Johnson v

athleticism and experience

while the youngsters on the team will have

a year under their belts in the system.

However, we also saw progress the last

few seasons, but it was negated when
many players left the program. For IPFW to

continue lo grow on the court, they must
stay die course. Yeah, I might sound like a

minute-man from the Revolutionary War.

talking about "staying the course" against

Carouthers, but i

Last year, the future looked bright with

a young floor leader in Beau Bauer and a

sniper from the outside in Pete Campbell.

Both were young with tremendous upside

that could have anchored the IPFW
backcourt for years to come. Sadly, both

transferred out of die program, with Bauer

heading to Florida GuIfCoast and Campbell

Two years ago, promising players such
as Ric Wyand and Tyler Clcvenger left after

a 3-25 campaign. The Mastodons have

been a "young" team for about four straight

years, because as people leave the program,

freshmen are asked to lake their place.

IPFW has been unable to build a solid,

uppcrclassman-dominaied team because
of dii' defections.

That is why it is so important for this

year's team lo stay together. Chances are,

Coach Dane Fife will make a few moves to

make room on the roster for a few recruits,

perhaps a JuCo or two to help out in the

inside. But as far as players transferring

or leaving the team, this isn't what the

Mastodons need. It has happened too

much in the past and it can be seen bow it

has affected the next year.

You can see the relationships growing on
this team. The guards are learning forward

Tyler Best's tendencies. Where he likes the

ball, where he likes lo post up. In turn, the

inside guys are learning where the guards

set up and where they are most likely to

hil an outside jumper. In short, they are

learning things about each other that

only come with continued practice and
experience in playing with one another.

No one graduates after this season and
the learn gains t

lr inked a

Hawkins
seniors who have each

sudden the

an experienced team. Justin

Quintin Carouthers would be

been in the program
DeWitt Scott and

Brad Pompey would be in their third years

with the team, while Best and Kyle Savely

would each have two. One would be hard

pressed to find a more experienced team
among the Independents.

It's hard lo predict what will happen, but

with a good and stable coaching staff in

place and the future bright, the necessity of

the majority of this team returning for the

of road games, in terms of how
good the teams you are playing

against, the caliber of i

more of our caliber.. .what is

considered mid-major, low-

major," Fife said. "I don't think

stinks (he first half of the that's degrading o guard Quintin

a Mastodon of four

1 he Wednesday. l'i« 1 1 game
at Valparaiso (Mid-Con) with

"ndependei

where each team is at.

"You look at the Las Vegas
and you see that Longwood i always tells us when going

Forward DeWitt Scon, a first-

year starter, believes the most
important part of the schedule

begins on Wednesday.
"We are playing (earns

pretty much as even as us," the

sophomore and team's leading

'Every game is

and l 'lexasA&M l Corpus Christ i you play on the road you

North Dakota State and South
Dakota State. As of Monday,
Ian. 9, the teams combined
for a 27-53 record. Valparaiso

and (UT) Pan American i

gonna' be picked closer to us

than Michigan State. Ken! State

and all the MAC schools and all

the schools that are very good
traditionally. We told our kids

the first 14 games are going to

be extremely hard. After that,

we are looking toward what

npoinlsdown,"

he said. "That's just dealing

with the atmosphere and refs

and home court advantange. In

the past we've kind of gave into

that and not fought past it."

The Mastodons will ride a

iree-game winning streak

no the seven-game road trip,

If we can battle

impressively and come out of

this season with a good record

againsthose independents, then

i look v

conference. If v

looks very hopeful."

looked winded down the sireti li against a Weber State team that

dominated the paint with a 34-11 advantage. The Wildcats shot

tl floor after coming into rhe game
shooting about 41% for the

figures as IPFW fell lo 2-9.

Penn State 74, IPFW 59

The Mastodons hung with the Niltany lions lor most of the
night on Dei. 2B m l nllege Park. Pa., and trimmed a 43-29 deficit

" "bin four points HiO-Shi by the ".:0<i mark, hut they ran out

in the game. Penn State closed the con
ioi I-of-a from that 5:09 mark—(he loi

h 25 set onds left in the game. Resi led IPFW v

largest loss ol (lie season (35 points). IPFWw
the second hall after being down a marginal .!5-27at halftime. The
Falcons slim lights out 157.4%) and destroyed the Mastodons on

double the glass CM -J 1). Hawkins had IJ and N.ueiv 11. I he points in the

paint advantage went to Air Force (28-6).

IPFW 54, Indiana State 45

Not only was it an upset of an 8-2 team that had beaten the
Hoosiersoi Indiana just a tew week-, before, I an this was also a road
victory. After noi winning a road game in aT> consecutive attempts

e2001,

rebounded i.Sb-Jlil tne Syear

d overall) road

lulman Center in Terre Haute.

le 7:36 mark of the first half and
shot (46.8% to 31.9%) and out-

. Indiana State used an 8-0 run
ning in the game, but Scott hit a

three-pointer with eight seconds kit on rhe shot elock to give the

Mastodons a 51-4(> advantage as the scoreboard read 41 seconds.

The huge shot sparked a 6-0 run to end the game and snapped the

seven-game slide.

IPFW 92, Longwood 90, 0T
Phew. What a thriller. After nine lead changes and nine ties,

the Mastodons came out on lop of the I .meets in overtime. Best

poured in 35 points lor a career high and school high since David
Simon put in 33 on Feb. 4. 2004. IK- played 43 of 45 minutes and
Scott played the entire game and jiol in Si. including hitting all

he attempted Irnm behind (he an At this point, IPFW

Against Iowa State,, they did have the same luck, losing

the bailie on Ihe boards 44-40 Juliane Hohne had 10

rebounds against die Cyclones.

other to always go lo i tin- boards on offense and defense,"

Moen said. "The coaches always tells us to box out hard,

anda way we focus more on it in practice is to give points

lo Northern Illinois Despite 2 1 points

Carlisle, rebounds again haunted rhe Mastodons who left

with a 73-64 lost. Tlie Huskies out boarded IPFW 45-19.

Stephanie Raymond led the game in scoring, pacing the

J-IPF

and led the

Lewis- Carlisle posied her fourth straigln game of 20 or

more points with 22 luhiison had another double double
with 17 points and II rebounds while scnor Kelly Boyd
scored a career high 13 for IPFW in the loss.

"It was really hard to lead the whole game and then see

Radlord win with that shot. It shows just how fast a game
can change and thai you can never stop working. We did
work really hard that game too. but next time we need to

hold our lead until the buzzer goes off," Moen noted.
The women now go on a four-game road stand before

returning home January 25 to face in-state opponent

ABOVE: Jenny Green attempts a layup dui

ford on Saturday, Jan. 7 at Gates Center.

against Rad-

LEFT: Tina Moen of IPFW shields a Radford defender from the
basketball during a game on Saturday, Jan. 7 at Gates Center. She
scored four points in 13 minutes.
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Skip is back with a pal
Witty Banter

Skip: Well a lot has flown by in the summer were never
for the old Skipster since we last established. A bus to transport
chatted, and he was brought dorm students to games, free

back after his last amazing parking parses for students. 1

Skip wishes that all of you
had a joyous holiday season
and that you got everything
you wanted. I did! I got a new
sidekick for the spring semester
in Trip McFeely.

Since we'll be teaming up, I

felt it necessary to change the

name of the article to "Witty

i. Both s

are to blame.

Skip: I agree. I mean I could
ramble about the demise
of MIA. but we'll save that

for another issue. The gist of
the Notre Dame game is that

it was a total slap in the face

to us students. I felt like we
were the opposing team in that

between lyler and
them. 1 mean heck, Armend
and Mo can't get any PT, and Z
is giving some solid minutes,

but isn't being sent out to give

Tyler a breather. When Z is in

he is complimenting Best. But
how can Fife afford to take Best

out? The kid dropped 35 against

Longwoodandwonusthegame

to be here! Yeah after reading know we are small on tradition.

skip leligionsly a semester ago | but give me a break.
volunteeredtobehisapprentice, Trip: Yeah, it definitely felt

as they say. Hopefully 1 can add like a Notre Dame home game,
another dimension to this fine 1 was surprised in the amount
column. In our first column of fans that actually cheered
of 2006 we'll talk about the for IPFW. It seemed as if the
goods and bads of the Notre athletic department and the

Dame game on Dec. 18, the Coliseum wanted to cater to the

new women's interim head Irish. The last time I checked,
coach Chris Paul, the progress the Coliseum was our home
of the men's basketball team arena.

and the ever-lasting quest for Skip: I would hate to see it if

conference affiliation.

Skip: Nice.

Trip: Why thank you, Skip.

Skip: Now, on to the show, If

practically a Fivt

Trip: Teams
playing perin eter defense

the inside, if

.vo big inside

Oh wait, Purdue doesn't have
any fans.

Trip: Not

of you didn't), you would have brass reads [his, and I know you
seen IPFW drop the largest will, you really screwed up. And
ball in the history of collegiate guess what; next year you won't
sports, and no I'm not talking have a student section, but hey
about the errant Pompey shot those kids in that slam dunk

t the end of the game e

departmi
reached out
catered on h

and knee to

Fighting Irish.

Trip: It wa

students have been
going to the IPFW
games supporting

replaced by the

AARP section

before the game, it

further alienated

an already puny
student fan base.

Now, the disabled

people and senior

blame. After all,

they were told they

could sit there.

But whoever put

Isn't it funny that in

the ENTIRE men's

contributors.

Skip: Agree.

Trip: SomoreNCAAmectings
over the weekend and once
again IPFW is down there in

lull lone pushing (<

Horizon leagues. Have *

lances improved since i

st push?

Trip: Hey man, don't jum|
on your apprentice! All I'n

saying is that something has ti

take a look. Mid-Con is

Skip: I've heard that too, and
t makes sense since they won't

)lay us in men's basketball.

Trip: I've also heard they

s coming here to play us for

SINGLE lloiin i. ig n

guide there is not student, or

a student
a SINGLE picture of section? its

a Student, Or a Stu- and Dane

another nine-team conference?

Skip: Too big for us. I can't

see us fitting in there, besides

Fife! Heck, I believe.

dent section 7 It's
[PFW hoped Trip: Whydon't theyjust kick

3,000 students Centenary out of the Mid-Con
come and admit us? They don't even
They have a baseball team. I agree

all little kids and

Dane Fife! Heck, handling 200!

What about
IPFW hoped 3,000 the play ON

the court

students would skip? what

come out. They *" the past few
* weeks:' Good

screwed up han-
an

s£Tp
?

: I'd

ji- ^rtrti say 'ts r'snl
dlmg200! in the middle.

it will that bi

007 or 2057? No one knows.
Skip: Hell, who cares; we'

All eyes on Mastodons

purely for STUDENTS, really let Indiana State and a

down a lot of people and that winning streak. It's tough to say

upperlevels of the IPFW athletic

department to try and do some
crowd control on a day they

knew we'd be extra rowdy.

Trip: I say both are to blame.

While the MC folks probably

schools i

time since 2003. And how about
two wins on the road already

this year? We were on what
seemed like a 524-game road

losing streak there in the past

Skip: It's pretty amazir

put them there, no one from I still feel, though, we're n

IPFW attempted to rectify the playing up to the caliber i

problem. According to several should be.

distraught eyewitnesses,

other side of the court

empty and free to use for schedule and
the disabled, and some of are heading toward a seven-

the old people in our section game road string. Plus, we have
complained due to the yelling hardly any depth. We go eight

and beer drinking (this is what deep at most, and only one legit

hear anyway), and to that, the big man. But you're right, still

least it was before that game.

Skip: I don't know, the only though. These kids have been
thing I know is that they don't playing ball for how long now?
respect us. They don't care If you can't rectify the smallest

about the students at all. I know of mistakes you should be
people bitch because there is sitting the bench or playing for

nothing to do on campus. Now Marygrove.

we have the gestapo at IPFW Trip: Speaking of. you think

athletic events? The students the wins over Marygrove and
can't win here; when we actually Tri-State should actually count?

get some decent ideas to flow Many consider us 5-11 right

through the channels they bail now, but wins over those teams

on them because they are too dont count in figuring your

conservative, yet we can have a Sagarin and RPI ratings; should

Miss Gay IPFW pageant. Where we count them as exhibitions?

is the logic at? Skip: Oh yeah.

Trip: Who knows, Skippy. Trip: Iknowtheyareschedule

Another sorry display was the fillers, but why count them? So,

lack of any students at the what needs to be added to this

game. I man, yeah they would team next season to make us

have had to sit somewhere else even more competitive? I've

than the "reserved" (allegedly) been saying it all year myself,

added some spunk and energy
to the program, but then again

that is typical when a head
coach goes. Speaking of. do you
think he resigned by choice? Or
maybe a resignation by force?

Skip: I think Pope

far with Paul. I don't diink

they should worry though, as

they as have winnable games
coming up.

Trip: How far away do you
think the women are from
being a 10-win team?

Skip: Who knows? I think

though.

at such awkward times. I like

to go to their games and they

need our support just like the

but i

o winded
t there every game. I think

need depth at the wing/

v dt'l'uncU. Hul then a

aid For What?
Trip: Many

presumed lu higher-ups kept asking life for a rest, but

weeks ago? 1 p.m. on a Friday

afternoon? What is that about?

Skip: Hell if I know, and
it wasn't when school was in

Trip: Well, that's all for

this issue. Next week we'll

address world hunger issues,

the continuing war on terror,

and the possibility of a female

president. Or, we might just

stick to what we know best.

Please e-mail any comments,
questions, concerns or rebuttals

sports@ipfivcommun icator.

In All Directions

M'sjv;ll.ini

What a Communicator "off-se:

been over in Gales Center. Upset;

and loads (and I do mean loads)

and preparation.

Things arc looking different, and in most
eases good, for ihe basketball programs (lu-

men ushered in the new year wiih a shocker at

Indiana Slate on Ian. 1 and the women started

I heir JOtih with a in w coach in the forefront Hut

you can read about all of that in other pans ol

this section. The point here is thai this may tie

the semester and vimiiii keep an eye on the men
ami women in hlnr and white.

acknowledging the nev
Every fan. 1, people across the globe make
resolutions. Some want to drop weight while
others strive to improve on had habits. Bui me, I

believe in resolutions (though this year it is

my plan to actually hit the gym and work
So instead of making some crazy and off t

wall plan for myself, I find it important to mt
resolutions for others. So here, my friends, i

my top five resolutions for IPFW athletics

2006, counting down to the most important.

5) Last spring's upsei ol 1 oynla (.Imago in the

MIVA Tournament turned IPFW men's volleyball

supporters into believers again. Mils year, there

is no "established" and 'high profile" leader like

Mali XbysA'wski was lasl lime a round, Inn a long

heneh will hopefully trauslonn into a deep bench

of the women's team's United Soccer

Conference Tournament Title and the growing

experience of the men and their overseas leaders,

I'm looking for both teams to put up winning
i. And the men? I hey may shock

BESTED: Tri-State's Jeigh Krupp out-

jumps IPFW's Tyler Best for the opening
tip. IPFW won 75-61 in the Jan. 9 game,

3) Another Nil \ piospci 1 lo emerge from the

men's basketball program I'opulai opinion (well

at least mine) says that if DeWitt Scott can just

keep getting better, we ma\ not have to wait lung

to see the heir to David Simon's IPFW ihrone

and the possible iirsi ll'l-VV player in the pros.

Simon was cut from two NKA camps (Minnesota

and New lerseyl. but is playing prnlcssinnally in

Bulgaria.

2) Last year, Billy Gernon's baseball team
continued lo show what he has been working

towards for years Ihe program is hoi and the

beat needs to keep coming this spring. Losing

some other players hurts,

hut the 2006 senior class has long been the

leaders ol the pack So lyler fouler, time In call

on thai long ball and kecgan I ay< nek, get ready

In bring Ihe heal. JDOfi will be ihe ID-win season

The big one of them all: Conference
' m. Mark Pope works daily on finding

IPFW a confei

wiili. ihe MAC. and USC
individual soccei and lei

time to be moving 3 Mark, I have to ask,

double time in '067 I want to see

the words Mid-( imiiiietn Conference next to

IPFW when (he Soccer Showcase rolls around

Skip: I don't think that will

ever happen; we made it this

far. I think Texas Pan-American
has been independent since

the Ford administration. So
why not?

Trip: Some people need to

keep buying beer at basketball

games so our athletes can keep
getting scholarships. So a lot

went down on the women's
basketball side over the break.

Out Bruce Patterson, in Chris

Top Ten Reasons For

Staying Sober in

2006

10. No hangovers.

9. No puke to clean up.

8. No explaining to significant

other/parents.

7. No lost car.

6. No lost license.

5. No unwanted sex.

4. No wondering who you woke

up with.

No blackouts.

No court date.

Extra Money!

Have a safe and happy year!

\ public service announcement from the IPFW Substance Abuse Council.
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IPFWhits
the road
for seven

JPFWhtisacombined I l2iccon!beg tig in

each limitary ami nmtkulmi; with ihc final game
of each i»f Mil' lom invasion- 1 playing seasons in

r<>Kl games. Ihc Mastodons were I -f. in 2001 -02.

2 H in 201)2-11 I and O-'t in 2003-04 under former

coach IJmig Noll after Ian. I. The program was

0-2 under Noll and (Ml under mlerim coach |oe

Pcchol.i in 2004-05.

Port of Ihe 10 road losses lasi season was

dropping six straight over a 20-day span.

Wednesday, fan 1 1 kicks off ;i seven-game road

streak thill ends with (he Kin Ten's Northwestern

mi Sal 1 1 olay. Feb. II. It is the longest road streak

in the ptugram's Division! history. The previous

high was last season's six.

But there is a renewed sense of confidence in

llii' program under first-year coach Dane Fife as

Ihe lean i haspii ked up iwmil it's five wins on the

road. In fact. Fife's first win as a coach came in a

Nov. 21, 2005 came at Southeast Missouri Slate.

Tile victory snapped a halmy 3'i game program

mad losing streak dating back to a Feb 12. 2003

loss at Centenary.

"I just credit out kids tor having logo through

what they've In i n through; they've worked hard,

ivi lining, worry about coming mil and dome, die

nghi things ami getting better."

This half of the schedule is more significant

Hi, in anvihing pre Ian I because the Mastodons
play fellow Independents and mid- major
programs instead ul ingli profile iiinvcrsiiies like

Michigan Sta

ti yiitg to impress and bee
"We told (the players) that the schedule is

slacked against ya'." Fife said. "Fur whatever the

reason, the schedule is a horrible one. In terms
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SAVE(LY): Freshman guard Kyle Savely
has worked his way into the starting

lineup and provided a spark on both
ends of the floor.

Mastodons keep rollin'
"I said, 'Look guys, we've prepared you and it's your job to come

out and perform. If we're not careful we are going to be walking off

the floor and the score is not in our favor.'"

- IPFW men's basketball coach Dane Fife

IPFW men on a three-game

win streak for first time since

end of 2002-03 season

For the first time since the end of the 2002-

i season, the IPFW men's basketball team is

e-game winning streak.

State that the Mastodons (5-111 awoke from

extinct play on both ends of the floor.

IPFW stepped up lire pressure defense and

shot 62 percent from the field in the second

hall, lopping the visitors. 75-61, in front of

2.{<?.i fans at Memorial Coliseum.

The Thunder held a 34-30 halftime thanks

to outhustling and outshooting a initial

sluggish Mastodon squad.

"We stunk it up in the first half." IPFW
coach Dane Fife said, "I thought Tri-State

came out ready to go and 1 thought we didn't.

From player one all the way down the bench

we weren't ready to go. That's ultimately the

coach's fault. I've got to get them ready to go

S:2(i mark when |uninr forward Ivler Best

made a lay-up. in-state buried six three-

pointers and hit all eight free throws they

attempted in the half.

But the Mastodons started the second half

on a 26-8 run to take a 58-42 advantage and

pushed the lead to 23 points before sitting

i sharp-shooting forward DeWitt Scott

defense was contesting Tri-Mate's th rec-j.

shot attempts, Fife said.

"The message at the half was we are not

pl.iving hard." he said. "We were coming off

two good wins and two great practices and
then this. I said, Look guys, we've prepared

you and it's your job to come out and perform.

If we're not careful we are going to be walking

off the floor and (be score is not in our

Tri-State hit8-of-21shotsandwasjust 1-of-

6 from three-point land in half two. IPFW was
led by Scott's 13 second-half points (20 total]

and Quintin Carouthers' nine (17 total). Best

finished with nghi points and lour rebounds.

"He made it known thai we had better pitk

it up or it's going to be trouble." Scott said.

"Bottom line."

Scott buried a trio of three-pointers

"He got Ins point aero-' and he had this

look on his face,'' Carouthers s.iid about Fife

in ihe lockerroom at halftime "He didn't have
to say much after that. We knew we had to

come out the second half and pick it up."

Fife said he was disappointed with the

overall play ol his team, adding lire Masiudons
took a step backward in the game. But he
complimented the play of Scott. Carouthers
and Best.

"I think that those three have stepped into

the forefront as our leaders, " he said "We talk

about the rest of the kids they are all young

foul (rouble. When Ha

Hawkins had nine points, four rebounds,

The Mastodons'
road win at Indiana State

ome game against I ungwood on Jan. 5,

ed 1 7 points in the victory over Tri-State

i averaging 10.7 points per game.

Notre Dame 65, IPFW 63

An IPFW home game record of nearly

9,000 fans showed up to watch the Mastodons
streak began with almost pull ofl an upset over the lighting Irish

i 33 days for the sounded.

stripped of the ball as the buzzer

t of a si

Kent State 86, IPFW 61

Two days later, IPFW traveled to Kent State

and the Golden Flashes shot 61% in the first

half en route to a 46-29 halftime lead. The
Mastodons were unable to overcome the

deficit despite finishing with three players i

disadvantage (43-26) and couldn'>

didn't pick it up," Scott s

in six days, IPFW
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Patterson resignation highlights Mastodons' struggles
rebounds.

who spoke there really i

2 banquet we had and the people

Theend of2005 and opening ul 200b has been like

,

for the women's basketball program, who enter the new semester
with a 2- 1 1 mark and a new coach. The team most recently fell 79-

77 to visiting Radford in Overtime on January 7.

December 11 brought the lirsi ever Hoopla lo the Memorial
Coliseum with the Mastodons facing off with Northern Iowa
and Purdue meeting Valparaiso. Hoopla, an event focused on
celebrating women in baskeiball. drew in 1 ,876 fans for the IPFW
contest and 2,472 for Purdue's 70-55 victory over the Crusaders.

In their contest, the Mastodons found early struggles to be the
game defining point as Northern Iowa took a 42-21 lead into the
locker room. In the second half, (.assje llager took the lead to
51-29 for Northern Iowa before IPFW mounted a small 12-8 run.
That small run however sparked a bigger run for the women, who
ouiscored Northern Iowa 15-3 in ihe final HAH of play.

The Mastodons had three players in double digits, led by Ashley
Johnson's 13. Starla Williams helped D?FW, pulling down eight

basketball has come," freshman Tina Moen said. "It was an
awesome experience io play in the coliseum as well."

The Mastodons follow. d the name up with a 28 poini loss

ji Xavier the following weekend In the loss to the Musketeers.
Johnson recorded a double double with 10 points and 10 rebounds.
Sophomore Johnna Lewis < arlisle had a team high 12 points while
Xavier's Suntana Granderson led all scorers with 20

After the loss to Xavier, the team returned home for an eventful

week, including two games ,,i ihe Milliard Gales Sports Center.

In the first of those games. IPFW got on a strong run early
Maryland -Baltimore County thanks io the presen

points. But UMHt kept things balanced with five scorers in double-

figures. The Retrievers used that balance and an 1 1 -point halftime
lead to run away from the Mastodons in the second half and pick
up the 22-point win.

Two days later and in the middle of an important week for the

am. head coach firm c Patter sun resigned I rum his post, leaving

distant Chris Paul to lake over lor (he remainder of the season.

Paul debuted as the interim head coach on that Friday as the

s played host io Winthrop and saw their record drop to

That game we worked a

that we lost it because of poor shooting."

It did not take long lor the new coach io torn things around as

the team closed out the calendar year at the Iowa State Cyclone
Classic. The Mastodons splii iheir games at the Classic, topping
Appalachian State 74-04 before falling tu the host Cyclones 87-68
ihe following day.

Johnson, Lewis-Carlisle. O'l'minell and freshman Nanyamka
Moore all scored in double digits in the win over Appalachian
State. The Mastodons ,,ui rebounded the Mountaineers 50-29.
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